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Draft until signed 

Minutes of Madingley Parish Council Meeting 

Thursday 2 November 2017 at 7.30pm, Madingley Village Hall 

 

Present: S Hawkins (SH) (Chairman), J Stevenson-Hinde (JSH) (Vice Chairman), J Freegard (JF) 

(Councillor), D Ousby (DO) (Councillor), M Robinson (MR) (Councillor) 

Attending: S Meech (SM) (Clerk/RFO), 23 members of the public 

 

1. Apologies for absence and declarations of interest 

None 

 

2. Public Forum 

Public were in attendance for items 6 a) & b) 

 

6. (b/f) Transport & Highways 

a. The Avenue closure/consultation 

SH advised that a letter was sent to all residents of Madingley for their views as to whether 

The Avenue should remain closed or reopen. Residents were invited to attend tonight’s 

meeting for further discussion and feedback. 

 

The Avenue is currently closed for the works on the A428, when the work is complete a local 

access road will be created running parallel to the A14, to separate the local traffic from the 

through traffic. DO advised that with the opening of a local access road Highways England 

carried out a survey in 2016 projecting that vehicle traffic will increase through Madingley 

from 2,600 vehicles a day to 4,500 a day, consensus being that more traffic will be coming 

through the village as it will become the favoured route between the A428 and A14. SH 

highlighted that another increase of traffic through Madingley could occur if plans proceed 

to use the waterworks site behind Madingley Mulch as a new Park & Ride site for Cambridge.  

 

With the projected increase in traffic through the village Madingley Parish Council (MPC) 

have been investigating ways to improve this, with endless discussions at the parish council 

meetings, one improvement already being carried out is the chicane at the end of Church 

Lane with a 40mph buffer limit being put in. These discussions have lead to the proposal of 

exploring whether keeping the Avenue closed permanently would be a good or bad thing for 

the village. Some residents have raised concerns that the proposal they received was biased 

in favour of closing The Avenue, SH advised that MPC did word the letter in that way as a 

proposal for closure with an opportunity in the form to say yes or no and give feedback. The 

main concern expressed is the potential increase of traffic on Dry Drayton Road. No decisions 

can or have been made the consultation exercise was not to try and push views in any way 

but to gauge the best solution with the village and to understand the potential traffic 

increases. 

 

SH and DO explained that it is hard to ban HGV’s and apply weight limits and speed bumps 

would require funding from the parish council and with a precept of approximately 

£7,000.00 a year it would take 10-20 years to fund just one speed bump and unfortunately 

Madingley has low priority in County Council terms. MPC has been looking at cost-effective 

ways to improve the situation. 
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The public questioned the arguments for not closing The Avenue. DO advised that 

consultants working for the County Council presented evidence that the opening of The 

Avenue could create an access route from the A428 to the A14 and traffic south of the M11 

and wider area could see it as a more attractive route. The County Council have said that if 

The Avenue is closed then there will be more traffic on Dry Drayton Rd, however, they did 

not really provide any figures and the County Council said that the modelling carried out by 

Highways England was not fit for purpose. DO advised that both Madingley and Dry Drayton 

are very much affected by the A14 upgrade and Highways England are very reluctant to pay 

for any additional works. 

 

The Avenue has been shut since February 2017 and the public questioned what evidence – 

monitoring, observations, statistics - has been carried out to compare increases in traffic. DO 

advised that there is only speedwatch data and this only provides a one-hour snapshot of 

traffic at peak times.  

 

The public questioned if weight restrictions and a stop to HGV’s coming through the village 

could occur and whether The Avenue closure would prevent HGV’s from driving through the 

village. DO stated that MPC have tried and are constantly attempting to ensure correct 

signage for HGV drivers coming through the village, MPC advise that the closure may help. 

DO advises that weight restrictions have been investigated previously, however, the County 

Council have a scoring system, if death or injury has occurred it is top priority, however, if 

generally less than 10% of traffic is HGV’s it is at the bottom end of the matrix and Madingley 

has substantially less than 10%. 

 

The public advised that for them to give their feedback on The Avenue closure proposal they 

require accurate measures of traffic through the village with both the current closure and 

opening of The Avenue. DO is happy for MPC to consider funding a traffic survey for 

Madingley if MPC agree for the spending. It was agreed that a traffic survey will be a unique 

opportunity to measure traffic with The Avenue closure before it reopens in Spring 2018. 

Action – DO to investigate a traffic survey for the parish. Action – Clerk to provide 

information of which houses have not replied to the mail out. 

b. Cambourne to Cambridge Park & Ride Schemes/Busways 

SH advised that the Greater Cambridge City Deal (GCCD) has 50 million to spend including 

improvements to traffic in and around Cambridge, one project is the Cambourne to 

Cambridge Busway running from Cambourne into the Western side of Cambridge like the 

scheme in St Ives. A local liaison forum (LLF) has been set up and is a way for official feedback 

to go forward regarding proposals. At the last discussion an option of 2 sites were proposed 

for the park and ride site, Madingley Mulch and Scotland Farm. 3 busway routes have been 

proposed, 2 at Madingley Rise and 1 across the fields and shortly a consultation document 

will be produced asking for views on preferred sites and routes.  

 

The view of MPC is that Madingley Mulch would be bad for the village with 9 hectares of 

tarmac accommodating 2,000 cars, people coming from miles around creating various 

pollution and light pollution would impact Madingley Wood. The proposal would increase 

traffic on Madingley Road and with Madingley Mulch roundabout as they have only west 

facing slip roads so restricting junctions, argument is that it would be better to move nearer 

the West suggesting Scotland Farm is a better location even if it is further from Cambridge. 

The view of the busways is going down Madingley Rise would be better than going across 

fields and Coton, being felt it is sufficient to reach all the GCCD aims and less monies would 

need to be spent than a proposal to go across open fields.  
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SH advised that the emerging view is that to do nothing is not acceptable, so it should now 

be the minimum vision to solve the immediate traffic problems with a view to producing a 

proper strategic review and to encourage affordable schemes that can be reversed when 

desired if better solutions occur. So, LLF is pushing for a strategic view and the Park & Ride at 

Madingley would not be good for the village and busways across fields are not good, 

supporting Scotland Farm. Residents are encouraged to complete the proposal forms when 

they receive them. 

c. HGV traffic 

DO advised that HGV’s are still getting stuck in Madingley and having to reverse, he has done 

everything that he can to ensure proper signage in the village but does not appear to be 

getting anywhere. SH advised that there have occasionally been some cones placed in the 

village and the public confirmed that they have photographic evidence of HGV’s every single 

day in the village highlighting that it is still a real issue. 

d. LHI update – 40mph buffer Church Lane 

DO advised that he has written to James Toombs and has not had an update since June, so 

he will keep chasing this item 

e. Cllr Ousby – Meeting feedback with Simeon Carroll – County Highways Officer 

DO confirmed that he met with Simeon Carroll whom is the former footpath officer and he 

advised him that all he can do is attend emergencies and his colleagues have said that for 

any capital works then a LHI application must be put in. Simeon has been helpful in assisting 

the council however it can be difficult. 

 

3. Approval of minutes of meeting held on Thursday 21st September 2017 

Amendment for Item 18 was accepted by SH as it was typed as 10th October but should have been 

November. Signed as a true and accurate copy by the chairman. 

 

4. Matters arising from minutes 

No matters arising from the minutes 

 

5. County Councillor/District Councillor/Parish Council Chairman Reports 

Only report received was from Cllr Joseph – see Appendix 1 

 

7. Planning 

a. Applications received for consideration 

i. 16/1134/OUT – West Cambridge Site, Madingley Rd – Re-Consultation Application – 

MPC decided that this application would not really affect the village, however, it 

was useful to consider. 

ii. Girton Borrow pit – Comments on proposed new borrow pit – MPC discussed that 

this proposal will not directly affect them and support Girton Parish Council and 

their position on this proposal. Action – Clerk to add comments to email trail 

iii. S/3271/17/LB – Madingley Hall, Church Lane – Restoration Works – Expired 

b. Decisions received from South Cambs District Council  

i. S/1933/17/FL - Madingley House, Dry Drayton Rd, Madingley – Removal of existing 

gates and erection of new gates – Application withdrawn 

ii. S/3049/17/TC – Church of St Mary Magdalene – Work to trees – Granted 

 

8. BT Adopt a Kiosk Contract/Defibrillator Requirements 

SH explained that a defibrillator and housing for it has been offered by the University if we can house 

it within the parish. An application has been made to adopt the redundant telephone kiosk.  

 

9. The Great West Walk – see e/mail 

SH advised that Colin Harris has made a proposal for the Coton corridor/Madingley Hill ‘Great West 

Walk’, producing a walk in the hope of preserving, publicising and circulating. Coton Parish meetings 
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have highlighted lots of interest and they would like to know if MPC are willing to support in principle. 

SH highlighted that MPC is only a small parish council with limited funds. SH proposes support and JSH 

seconds and all councillors agreed, however, it must be noted in a response that resources are 

limited. 

 

10. Playground Maintenance 

JF advised MPC that he has approached Madingley Mulch regarding the supply of bark chippings for 

the play area and they should be contact with him in the next few days. Clerk has been in contact with 

Cambourne Parish Council, however, they require a list of works to be carried out, JF will let clerk 

know what works maybe required. SH advised that the goal posts have now been delivered to him 

and he will arrange erection once MPC details are marked on them. 

 

11. New parish noticeboard 

SH has researched suppliers and costs of a new parish noticeboard which will be the same size as we 

currently have with a capacity to display 8 x A4 posters and the price is £1,350.00 + VAT and includes 

a stand and engraving for up to 20 characters. Action – SH proposed a cheque for ordering at the next 

parish council meeting. 

 

12. Growing a rural community survey – e/mail received 

Councillors agreed that they were not interested in completing this survey. 

 

13. Parish Council Website 

Clerk advised MPC that after a meeting with Ian Dewar from CAPALC to be able to apply to the 

transparency fund for the setting up of a new website an application would need to be made by 

February 2018. SH proposed that the clerk provides more information regarding this for the next 

parish council meeting. Action – Clerk to investigate the prices and procedures for a new parish 

council website. 

 

14. Mapping recreational spaces – e/mail received from SCDC 

Councillors discussed this email and agreed that they would rather not reply to this email. 

 

15. Finance 

a. Accounts review to date – As of 30th October 2017 the balance of MPC current account is 

£5,327.86 and the savings account is £13,335.08. Action – SH to investigate viewing 

authority of bank account for clerk to view statements. 

b. Payments received 

i. HMRC – VAT reclaim 16/17 - £388.39 

ii. Vintage Travel – Advertising Madingley News - £60.00 

c. Payments to hand 

i. CAPALC – Annual Catch up day - £25.00 - Payment is agreed by all councillors. 

Cheque Number 101092 written and signed by SH and JSH. 

ii. CGM Group Ltd – Grass cutting Aug/Sept - £144.00 - Payment is agreed by all 

councillors. Cheque Number 101093 written and signed by SH and JSH. Public 

Health Act 1875, S.164 

iii. University of Cambridge - Play area rental charge - £68.00 – RPI increase - Payment 

is agreed by all councillors including the RPI increase. Cheque Number 101094 

written and signed by SH and JSH. Open Spaces Act 1906, S. 15. 

iv. S Meech – Clerks Overtime and Expenses - £218.69 - Payment is agreed by all 

councillors. Cheque Number 101095 written and signed by SH and JSH. Local 

Government Act 1972, S.112. 

v. BT – Adopt a Kiosk - £1.00 Payment is agreed by all councillors. Cheque Number 

101096 written and signed by SH and JSH. Public Health Act 1936, S.234 
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vi. Madingley Village Hall – Grant Funding for essential costings - £1,200.00 Payment is 

agreed by all councillors. Cheque Number 101082 written and signed by SH and JSH. 

Local Government Act 1972, s.133. 

 

16. Correspondence 

S Baldwin has requested a support letter for the church. Action – SH to forward the volunteering 

email from Cllr Joseph to Roger and Lesley Buckley 

 

17. Any business for inclusion on the next agenda 

• Noticeboard 

• Traffic survey quotes 

 

18. Date and time of next meeting – Thursday 14th December 2017 at 7.30pm 

Meeting closed at 10.02pm 
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Lina Joseph 

Cambridgeshire County Councillor 

 

Index 

 

 

1. Children Families and Adults Directorate 

2. Economy, Transport and Environment Directorate 

3. Public Health Directorate 

4. Other business: Green Agenda, Local Businesses, Charities… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/council/council-structure/senior-managers-and-structure-charts/children-families-and-adults/
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/council/council-structure/senior-managers-and-structure-charts/economy-transport-and-environment/
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/council/council-structure/senior-managers-and-structure-charts/public-health/
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I. Children, Families and Adults Directorate 

 

Business plans are currently being approved by the different committees. The 

measures adopted so far have identified ways of working more efficiently, for example 

by joining up with other services. Communication between services is essential for a 

holistic delivery of any of the services the County offers and the budget is now one. 

During the Full Council meeting the motion regarding Children’s Centres went through.  

Services will be co-located with other partners making it easier for people to access 
all the services they need in one place, e.g. health visitors, midwives, libraries in one 
place. This will provide for a more joined up approach to planning and delivery of the 
service that families will experience as more seamless and easier to access.  
 
Access to and much needed availability of early education/childcare places may be 
increased through re-designation of some sites. 
 
As you can see in the image below, the efficiencies are focused on management and 
infrastructure. There has been an increase of 7% in front line services. 
 

 

 

Another key point of this motion is to tackle inequality of the provision of services 

across the county. Fenland district has the highest levels of depravation. The new 

structure offers one Children Centre in each of the larger cities and a family Zone, plus 

more outreach sessions.  

Caldecote 

The Children Centre in Caldecote will be protected in order for the Primary School to 

continue using the facility for Care Club and extend the Early Years provision.  

Mental health 
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I met with Gillian Beasley, our Chief Executive, and we are going to involve partners 

in order to make sure we have a consistent Mental Health Strategy for children across 

the County. I will keep you updated in the progress. 

Kooth  

I have been sharing this initiative in social media and it would be very positive if you 

help me get the word out. 

This initiative has been commissioned by Public Health, offering counselling services 

for free to young people. They can remain anonym, if they feel more comfortable.  

https://kooth.com/ 

 

Neighbourhood Cares Soham – Supporting people on a local level – Now Live! 

Following on from the launch of the Neighbourhood Care (St Ives) service, the 

dedicated Soham team are now live! 

At a busy event this week, Soham residents, volunteer organisations, church leaders 

and Councillors came along to meet the team and find out how they will be providing 

a range of services and support to local people, at a local level. 

A lot of positive connections were made between the team and local community, The 

network is already starting to build! 
You can find more information on the Neighbourhood Cares service here. , or find us 

on Facebook (search for Neighbourhood Care Soham, or find the St Ives team at 

Neighbourhood Care St Ives) 

This project will be potentially roll out across the County after the pilots have been 

evaluated. 

 

 
 

 

 

Sons and Daughters Month 

Our fostering service has been celebrating Sons and Daughters Month, a national campaign 

to recognise the important role played by children whose parents foster. We had a chat with 

Isabel and Quentin from Ely to find out more about growing up in a fostering household. 

Their parents have been fostering babies and young children for the past 5 years. 

  

Quentin said “I like it when we are caring for the babies best and I get to hold them and feed 

them. When we have older children here we play together. It was really nice when one little 

girl came to watch me play football. I get really involved with fostering, when we know 

https://kooth.com/
http://camweb2/dailybriefing/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?ID=3563
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/adults-%26-older-people/care-and-support/planning-your-care/neighbourhood-cares/
http://camweb2/dailybriefing/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?ID=3560
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someone new is coming I help with things like getting their bed ready. It’s emotional when 

they leave but we stay in touch if we can and have been to the birthday parties of children 

after they have moved on from us”. 

  

Isabel added “I like knowing that we are helping influence children’s lives. When they first 

arrive I give them some space at first and then go and check they are ok. We do things like 

drawing and colouring together. I always learn about why the babies and children we foster 

have come into care and I’m pleased that we can help them. I think it’s a really good 

experience for someone my age and I know a lot more about the different lives some 

children lead thanks to fostering.” 

  
To find out more about how your family can help local children and young people call us on 

0800 052 0078 or visit www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/fostering 

 

2. Economy, Transport & Environment 

• Please see the press release regarding Consultation for parking in Cambridge. 

• We are also starting to investigate new materials for our roads. In Cumbria they 

have started to use plastic. 

• The Economy and Environment Committee has approved the Cambridgeshire 

Transport Investment Plan scheme list at its meeting on 12 October. The 

Scheme List is now published on the County Council’s website. The schemes 

are listed by district, with Cambridge City and South Cambridgeshire listed 

together which mirrors the Transport Strategy for the area. There is also one 

list for cross-district and county-wide schemes. 

https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-

parking/transport-plans-and-policies/transport-investment-plan/  

 

• In June 2017 the County Council submitted grant application for two projects 

in Cambridgeshire to the Department for Transport’s National Productivity 

Investment Fund (NPIF) for Local Road Network. As required by the 

Department, the funding bids were submitted through the Cambridgeshire and 

Peterborough Combined Authority along with two proposals from 

Peterborough. Note that each local highway authority was allowed a 

maximum of two bids. 

The Department announced last week on 19 October the funding awards. We 

are pleased to report that funding has been awarded to two projects in the 

area. Even though the two Cambridgeshire proposals – March Junctions 

http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/fostering
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/transport-plans-and-policies/transport-investment-plan/
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/transport-plans-and-policies/transport-investment-plan/
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Improvements and Wisbech Access Improvements – have been unsuccessful 

in securing this funding, the successful Peterborough schemes will still benefit 

Cambridgeshire residents. The A605 scheme is just over the border west of 

King’s Dyke and Whittlesey, so the improvements will benefit residents in the 

north of the County. 

The two schemes awarded NPIF funding are: 

• £3.85m towards junction capacity upgrade at the A15 Junction 18 (A15 
junction with A47) 

• £2.8m towards A605/B1095 Stanground East junction improvements   
 

 

3. Public Health  

I attended Health Committee this month and it was great to see the new initiatives in 

Mental Health for young people and the new Duty Desk that schools now have at their 

service. 

I was also reassured that the pre-natal and post-natal appointments will be monitored 

due to the current changes in the Children’s Services, however, they felt that there 

was not going to be large changes to the current percentages.  

 

Stopber Campaign 

It is never too late to gain support to quit smoking. Evidence shows that if you can 

stop smoking for 28 days you are five times more likely to stay smokefree for good. 

 Details on Stoptober can be found at; 

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/stoptober/home#EPUd8YbekfMOwS53.97 

 There are lots of different ways to quit, including nicotine replacement therapies or 

Champix, which are available on a NHS prescription through the stop smoking 

services.  

 This year’s campaign will also be promoting the use of e-cigarettes as an effective 

tool as part of the quitting journey, alongside the local stop smoking service. In 2015 

Public Health England said ‘E-cigarettes are significantly less harmful to health than 

tobacco and have the potential to help smokers quit smoking’. 

  

You can get expert face-to-face advice from our local stop smoking service – 

Camquit or through your GP practice or community pharmacy.  

  
To find out more about how Camquit can help visit http://www.camquit.nhs.uk/ 

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/stoptober/home#EPUd8YbekfMOwS53.97
http://www.camquit.nhs.uk/
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5. Other business 

Green Agenda: As you may know I am also very keen in moving up the Green Agenda 

within the Council and there is starting to be progress in this area. We have very 

passionate and professional officers in this area of work and I will be working closely 

with them.  

Support local businesses: Last week I took my boys to the Star & the Mouse 

Halloween children session. There was hot chocolate, face painting, popcorn and film! 

They are a local company that specialise in open air cinema. It’s great to see the 

community supporting them in Grantchester. 

It’s extremely important that we do everything we can to support local companies. Just 

like the bus service if you don’t use it, you lose it. 

As much as possible I support Charities, if you would like me to attend an event 

in your area I would love to be involved. 

--------------------------Press releases ------------------------------ 

Have your say on residents’ parking plans 

Cambridge residents are being asked to have their say on a number of potential new parking 

schemes in their local area from this week (23 October).  

Consultations are focussed on four areas in the city as a priority in-line with the Council’s 

Parking Policy which was agreed in March 2017 and are part of the Greater Cambridge 

Partnership’s plans to reduce congestion in Cambridge. 

Informal discussions with residents and councillors have already taken place and 

demonstrated support for a scheme which gives local residents priority over parking within 

their area. The needs of local businesses and community facilities are also taken into 

account. Residents’ Parking Schemes enable those who regularly find it difficult to park 

within a reasonable distance of their home to find a space.  

The four areas are Accordia, Staffordshire, Coleridge (West) and Newham. If schemes are 

supported by the majority of respondents then the consultation will progress to the next 

stage which is a statutory consultation. 

Cambridgeshire County Council’s Chair of the Highways and Infrastructure Committee, 

Councillor Mathew Shuter said “We’ve listened to requests from local residents and 

councillors for schemes to help them after regularly experiencing parking problems. The 

feedback we now hope to receive will help us to understand the level of support for the 

proposed schemes. We realise that this could affect other road users, not just residents so 

we welcome the views of everyone.”  
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Everyone has a chance to have their say and the consultations close on 4 December 2017. 

Visit www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/resident-parking-scheme-consultation for more 

information. 

Proposals are currently being put forward for revised parking fees, up to date information 

can be viewed on the Council’s website. 

The Greater Cambridge Partnership Executive Board will fund the implementation costs 

associated with this scheme. 

 

Plans to relocate Ely Registration Office get the green light  

County Councillors on the Highways & Community Infrastructure Committee have agreed to 

relocate the Ely Registration Office in their last committee meeting. 

The Registration office will be moved to the new Cambridgeshire Archives Centre in Ely, which 

is due to open in 2019. 

The move will increase the availability of public appointments with the Registration Service to 

five days per week. The current service in Market Street, Ely, only offers appointments three 

days a week. 

The new location will offer great transport links, with Ely Train Station being nearby. The site 

will also offer onsite parking, disabled parking and the ability to drop off wedding parties 

directly outside the building, which is not possible at the current location.  

Cambridgeshire County Council’s Chairman of the Highways and Community Infrastructure 

Committee, Cllr Mathew Shuter, said: “The move of the Registration Office to the 

Cambridgeshire Archives Centre will offer the public a more accessible location. The centre 

will provide opportunities for the public to come and explore Cambridgeshire’s rich history, and 

create some of their own through registering their key milestones.” 

This move is subject to a planning permission application, which is due to be made in the 

next few months. 

 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- 

 

Just to remind you that the public is welcome to attend County Councils meetings. You 

can find all the details in the website, along with the agenda and supporting 

documents.  

As always I welcome your questions and comments on the foregoing and any other 

local or strategic matter in which you are interested. 

http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/resident-parking-scheme-consultation
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Lina Joseph 

Mob: 07402351821       Email: Lina.Joseph@cambridgeshire.gov.uk       Facebook: Cllr Lina Joseph 

mailto:Lina.Joseph@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

